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“Kill the Boer”

The author risked much in bringing the near-hopeless plight of
white  South  African  farmers  to  light,  attractive  targets  in  a
country with a murder rate of 20,000 per annum or number ten
in the world.

Two personal stories are the centrepiece of this book: Bernard,
whose father was beaten and managed to help him before dying,
and  an  old  woman  Marietta  whose  face  was  blasted  with  a
shotgun.  In  both  cases  black  gang  members  were  the
perpetrators.

Personalising victims makes this genocide harder for the liberal
western media to ignore, and the state of living in perpetual fear
which vulnerable widows and children endure seems even worse
than the killings.

As Zimbabwe did in 2000, the black African National Congress
(ANC) and Economic Freedom Fighters  (EFF) South African
powers that be are extinguishing their white minority,  who in
the end will make a last stand and die in their own land.

***

I) Introduction: Why South Africa

In 2017 there were 84 white farmer murders.

Bernard’s father was brutally murdered in a farm attack.

II) The Crosses of Plaasmoorde



The Transvaal  Agricultural  Union maintains  a  map with pins
attached  to  each  location  of  a  white  farmer  murder.  At
Plaasmoorde in Ysterberg, a white metal cross is hammered into
the hillside rock as a memorial for each victim.

II) Left for Dead-Twice

The African National Congress (ANC) and Economic Freedom
Fighters (EFF) inculcate black hospital workers that their white
employers are the enemy.

Marietta  had  her  lower  jaw  blown  off  by  a  shotgun,  then  a
botched skin graft operation from her leg which was attached
the wrong way causing painful ingrown hairs.

III) Here, the Night Monsters Are Real

IV) If He Is a Brother, Then He Will Be Let Go

There are more corrupt police officers than good ones in South
Africa. In exchange for providing police weapons and/or acting
as  a  safety  deposit  house  for  stolen  white  farmer  property,
corrupt officers receive a cut from black gangs.

South African agricultural  production has shrunk by 24% and
for the first time in history is a net food importer.

A survivalist group called the Suidlanders are training for a last
stand, hearkening back to the 1838 Battle of Blood River, where
470 pioneers fought against 15,000 Zulus.

ANC  leader  Cyril  Ramaphosa  implemented  the  white-farmer
land-confiscation policy.

Weapons training is standard for farmers' wives.

Some South African farms use miles of electrified fencing.



 V) Why Don’t They Just Go

Most white farmers are incredibly poor and their main asset, the
land, is illiquid and subject to new confiscation laws. There are
also often heavy bank loans to pay.

Some attack victims leave their home in an unrepaired state as a
deterrent to future attacks.

400,000 white South Africans are said to live in squalid slums
with  open  sewers.  Even  after  Apartheid,  in  a  Pretorian  slum
whites  and blacks don’t  mix with children attending different
schools.

There is no electricity, water, or law and order for anyone.

New affirmative  action  laws  prohibit  white  employment  if  a
suitability qualified black person exists.

VI)  The  Biggest  Threat  to  the  White  Farmer  Are  His
Disgruntled Workers

Black farm hands receive about USD11 per day.

There are stories of black farmer mistreatment.

Black gangs pitch a better  life  for workers if  they betray the
defence secrets of farms.

VII) I Do This Tonight, so That Tomorrow Night I Can Sleep
Safely

From April 2017 to March 2018, 20,336 people were murdered.

South Africa is #10 in the world for homicides (the US is #87).

The  South  Africa  Hunters  Association  was  300,000  firearm
holders  and  the  ANC  has  gun-confiscation  legislation  in  the
pipeline. 



VIII) How I Became a Non-Person


